Chlorophyll a (Chl) concentration of the cells was determined spectrophotometrically by a previously described method 1 . Chl a concentrations, in μg of Chl ml -1 were calculated by Equation S1
. Chl a and ash-free dry weight biomass measurements over the H 2 production profile. Time zero indicates onset of nitrogen-depletion and absence of media addition (dilution rate = 0). Times prior to t = 0 represent measurements taken during the ammonia limited chemostat controlled steady-state.
Measurements of chlorophyll fluorescence.
Variable Chl a fluorescence and fluorescence kinetic traces were measured by a previously reported methods 3 . Briefly, cells were sampled from the photobioreactor and dark-adapted for 5 min prior to taking measurements via pulse amplitude-modulated fluorometry (PAM) in a DUAL-PAM-100 equipped with a photodiode detector and RG665 filter (Walz GmbH, Effeltrich, Germany). Variable Chl a fluorescence parameters (rETR max and Fv/Fm) were measured and interpreted via standard approaches 4 . The slope of the post-illumination fluorescence rises (df/dt) are proxy measurements for the rate of cyclic electron transport (rCEF) 3, 5 and were only observed (qualitatively) from the ammoniumlimited chemostat, precondition (Fig. S2 ). 
The following assumptions and simplifications were made based on the reaction geometry to yield Equation S4: (i) changes to the control volume, due to sampling, were considered negligible; (ii) and the dilution rate (D) was zero; (iii) the variable x in gas (gas phase concentration) was zero; for both H 2 and O 2 . 
Standard mRNA expression filtering algorithm
Messenger RNA expression profiles were filtered with the custom Matlab script mRNA_preproc_1 which implements the following steps (in order): 1) genes with profile expression variances in the bottom 10% were masked, 2) genes with absolute expression profiles within the bottom 20% (RPKM values) were masked, 3) RPKM values equal to zero were assigned an arbitrarily low value of 0.5, 4) expression profiles with the 20% highest level entropy 6 were masked, 5) each expression value was normalized to its corresponding steadystate condition and log2 transformed.
Standard protein expression filtering algorithm
Protein expression profiles were filtered with the custom Matlab script mRNA_preproc_3 which implements the following steps (in order): 1) proteins with profile expression variances in the bottom 10% were masked, 2) protein expression profiles with the 20% highest level entropy 6 were masked, 5) each expression value was normalized to its corresponding steady-state condition and log2 transformed.
Synchronized profiles of protein and mRNA expression
These profiles were identified and calculated with the custom Matlab script systiter_V2 which implements the following steps (in order): 1) protein expression profiles were filtered (see 2.1.2.) and organized by K-means into six groups, 2) each cluster was assigned a numeric cluster ID (1-6), 3) the mRNA expression files and gene IDs were collected from each protein cluster, 4) the mRNA expression profiles exhibiting variance across the profile in the bottom 10% were masked, and the corresponding gene IDs were logged, 4) protein expression profiles corresponding to genes that were masked in from the gene variance filter were also masked. This algorithm output six clusters of protein and mRNA expression profiles containing identical coding genes. PsaA as a proxy for PS I, C) GlgX as a proxy for glycogen degradation, D) GlgA as a proxy for glycogen synthesis, E) CoxB as a proxy for respiration and oxidative phosphorylation, F) Pyk as a proxy for glycolysis and glycogen catabolism, G) Pgk as a second proxy for glycolysis and glycogen catabolism, and H) SdhA as a proxy for oxidative glycogen catabolism. 
